Oops I did it again
Tiffany , Amrith

Nooo

Oh no no no no no
Oh no no no no no

I think I did it again
I made an error I can’t comprehend
Oh Ola
It might stop from compiling

But it doesn't mean that I can’t compress this,
’Cause to lose all of my huff data
That is just so typically me
Oh Ola help me

Oops!...I did it again

I made a crap tree, and oh woe is me
Oh Ola Help me
Oops!...You think it’s easy
But instead it kills meeeeee
Why can’t it return my tree?

You see my problem is this
I'm dreaming away
Wishing that TreeNodes, they truly exist
I cry, watching the queues
Can't you see I'm a fool, errors won’t go away

But to lose all my sentences
And to find that I have a null tree
Ola, help me

Oops!...I did it again

I made a crap tree, and oh woe is me
Oh Ola Help me
Oops!...You think it’s easy
But instead it kills meeeeee
Why can’t it return my tree?

Oh no woe woe woe woe
Oh no woe woe woe woe

Dialogue. . .

Oops!...I messed up again on this part
Forgot, end part of this byte, oh Ola
Oops!...You think that it’s easy
Oh no big-Oh, woe is me.

Oops!...I did it again
I made a crap tree, and oh woe is me
Oh Ola Help me
Oops!...You think it’s easy
But instead it kills meeeeeeeee
Why can’t it return my tree?

Oops!...I did it again
I made a crap tree, and oh woe is me
Oh Ola Help me
Oops!...You think it’s easy
But instead it kills meeeee
Why can’t it return my tree?